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30mtM.l3llmla.ecl. 1890.TAK1NU TOLL.gortnt.#% OLD VO/ZiV UORKER.A gentleman of an autobiographic turn 
relates how he was instructed in the custom 
of taking toll, by a sprightly widow,during 
g .moonlight sleigh-ride with a merry party.

NUTRITIVE VALUE OF CORN.
THE MON EXCESS MAN.

U there po secret placafon the face of the 
earth,

.Where charity threlleth, where virtue hath 
' birth;—

Where bosoms in mercy and kindness 
heave,

And the poor and the wretched will ask 
and receive?

• Is there no plate dn earth where a .knock 
from the poor

Will bring a kind angel to open the door 7
Qo search the wide World wherever you 

can.
There is n'o open door fora moneyless man.

About two o’clock yesterday afternoon a 
house painter, swinging on a scaffold at
tached to a high building on Woodward 
avenue, heard some one calling upon him 
to come down. Thinking it was the owner 
of the block he descended andmeta wrinklè- 
faced old chap who was holding an ancient 
umbrella over his head,

u Is your name Duke ?” inquired the old 
man in i) soft voice.
“No, sir,4’ was the rëjrty. •• My name

is Ogden.”
“ There it is, you see !” cackled the 

stranger. “ Year name isn’t Duke because

The prejudice existing against the use of 
maize as an article of human food, among 
certain classes of people, is surprising, and 
this prejudice is based on ignorance. Our 
corn is seldom found in Irish or English 
kitchens, although .millions of bushels are 
exported to England every year. The peo
ple jthereare strangers to those New Eng
land luxuries, corn bread and puddings 
we suppose it will be a long time btfbre 
they will know anything of them.

Indian corn is one of the most important 
and healthful articles of human food that a 
bénéficient Providence has bestowed upon , .
man : and to .U high nutritive vain • i«duc it is Ogden. A plainer ease never came tq 
in a large degree the strength and vigor of my attention. If yonr name was not Og. 
the race of men who laid the foundation of def> ft.would be Duke, 
this great republic It was much more “Did you want to see me?" asked the 
largely used fifty or one hundred years ago painter.
than now. as fine wheat-flour, for some not “ Nominally, yes Did yon ever devote, 
well-founded reason, has usurped its place any rime to the study of philosophy ?” 
in bread making. In the several forms, “ Philosophy ho hanged !" growled the 
however, of hulled corn, pop corn, hominy ! “>«
samp, cian starch, maisc-na, etc., vast i did )»n call me down here fee . ^
quantities are consumed by all r aises if “ You now . lustrale another pnn^fc" 
utopie chuckled the old man. 11 \V by do youte-

Meal from Indian corn contains more tray vexation ? Simply because you are 
than four times ni7muvh olegh.ous matter vexed. If yon were pleased yon would 
as wheat flour, more starch, and nearly ,»:« »■ . !**«* *<• hack 1800 yean., to the 
much nitrogenous material, consequently hrst pr.nc.plesof mmUlormafon.'- 
in all cold Climates it is admirably adapt d ‘ ; Y ou J better go feels to tbo lunatic 
to sustain the system by furnishing bent ^.'lum. ! muttered the painter, 
forming compounds. The oil gives warmth. ‘ are lunaiic asyh.m. necessary?” 
the nitrogenous principle gives muscular asked the old man. “Because we have 
strength The combination of alimentary •”*«"»• '\'ir do we wan Junatms?-
compounds in Indian corn renders it alone ‘ ttt11; to “e- "P.,ltd Painter,
the mixed diet capable of sustaining man lp,‘ V’/m ' -"lîi .. • .
under the most extraordinary circnm- ” Why do T talk?” inquired the quaint 
stances. It holds the elementary principles old character barring the doorway. “I 
which constitute the basis of organic life. ln'k because 1 have a voice. Fish do not 
In this particular it is more remarkable ,a li ar'd "**)' •
than any other vegetable production known “ I*» 1 «mit any more fool.ng aroundl 
to man. There is ft large number of dishes said the painter, trying to pull the old 
of which corn-meal forms the basais,which mai. out of us way
are exceedingly palatable. „ 'Vc wiH U"*° "d’nt « known aa

What for instance, is more delicious than ,I|C «»«ni-ngc, sa,d the si ranger, spitting 
cold corn pudding cut in slices and fried in on bi* '-ands ns if he meant to resist. “Did 
sweet butter and lard? Hot comcakcs when thllt night have been
properly and skillfully made, are almost a hill or a valley as well as a .nan? Suppose 
universally regarded ns a luxury, and Bos- U* been a side-hill ? What would have 
Ion brown bread is famous everywhere been your policy ?
the country. The n ason why corn meal iVi Ju*t about this . pasped the painter, 
not more largely used at the present time lv Fot a collar-hold and jerked with all • 
is that it is unite difficult to obtain it of hi» might.
d.alors or grocers in a t^rfcctly pure or • I somel mes tlimk," said he old man
sweet state. Millers grind the corn as it us.lie kicked ihe pwi.ter ... the stomuel.

from the West mixed with parlons twice in succession, - II,at man may ban»
of the .-oh and sat untied whli dost and dirt, descended from eaith. Irony have been
and tin's is sold for kitchen as well as subie a hi ., you a knoll, that man oVer there *

Much of the West, in corn is damaged S1**"1' .
in transportation, and this is ground up There was a pause for a minute, » the

j LARP.IGANS AND SHOE PACS, with ti,«t which « sound. , au'dl-^left-Su'udlr'''on "îhL “«L'tnii

And believing this St.ek to be fnr superior t.. * M ’ftîhfonteirtnnemni aftuMa-htg securing a hold on the painter's hair, he
READY-MADE CLOTHING- and gaîranree M'L'JcZlZml'tihfflïï'Arti- winnowed tq free it from dust’a meal will Two «lit » “

Gents' Furnishing Goods, ïhlih'wtHnof  ̂Go bark loth.- days of Adam and ,ek-us

Of the Newest Styles aud most Eeonumical reovired „ne of the Latfst Imvrovei, TURN [abatable and most nutritious. In our fa- sejiow maumss came to exist ,
Prlc03' | SHOE MACHINES, at a eost ef #1,006.00, we iujly we use the Likvsi.le-giimu corn, sc- lhvy were about lialf-v.nj; lack there

114 WATER, CORNER JACOB, STREET will tie able to couipeti. with any ef the Aiueri- iectcd for domestic use pass it after it i- I wlien a pobceln.l i uime along and collared 
HALIFAX, N. 8. - or Canadians in the Man. facture of] ,l6ed ILrongh n wiimouing machine, nnrl the old phihsa.plier and marched bun oft.

, ' „ M|||I|1|, La.I os- «eats', Misses' and Children..' SLIP- ,mve it ground between millstones which He was recorded ns John Horkcr, and «
JAS. K. MIJMNIS. of nil krads. havelK.cn revolving for probably half a he was placed m lue c; II, he r. n,arsed:.

centnrv. In this wav we secure meal in “ Wl.y this prison jug ? Because there
its highest perfection, and this is wl,at *~£2*er* . M retrace our steps to
ought to be accessible to all families. !•* dr,ft P«lod <‘"d df«^er who was first

In trials at the farm to test the com,,am- incarcerated in a cooler 
live value of meal from liome-growu von. The painter locked after the old coon aa 
and that from com.ue.vial sources,when fed llB wa“ »alk,ed off.aml, giving h« Weeding 
to cows mid other animal», we have learned nose ano. her vv.pe he said : 
that the nutritive value ol the former is \‘li tb*t'* w, Ht ea“ ph.lowphyrm 
nearly double that of the latter, and this going into tiuimug to-mo.row morning f 
prac tical result confirms analytical results. VetroU trtr 1 reea.
The difference Itetween the specimens from 
tiie two sources is most surprising. Farm 
its who are so f^plifh as to go into tin- 
market to purchase corn aud inval for th**ir 
animals should understand the gr.-ât diffvr- 
cnce in nutritive value betwt en what they 
<ah raise and what they can purchase.—
Jtunial of Chtmit ry

He“ T^c lively widow of L. eat in the Same 
sleigh, under the same buffalo robe, with 
me.”

“ Oh ! oh ! don’t,” shç exclaimed, as we 
came to the first bridge, and catching me 
by the arm and turning her veiled face to
wards me, while her little eyes twinkled 
through by the moonlight.

“ Don’t what?’’ I asked, “ I’m not do
ing anything.”

“ Well, but I thought ypu were g^oing to 
take toll,” replied the widow.

“ Toll,” I rejoined, “ what's that?”
<• Well, I declare,” cried the widow, her 
ugh ringing out above the music bells; 
you pretend you don’t know what toll 
9» >

will

‘AST I

ihVI

n

•Go look to yon hall, with its chandelier’s 
light.

Which draws off with its splendor the 
darkness of night :

With its rich hanging velvets and shadowy 
fold

JBffeepIng gracefully down with its trim-
* mings of gold,

Where mirrors of silver take up and renew,
And long lighted vistas, the wandering 

! - • view.
Go therein your patches and find, if you

A welcoming smile for a moneyless

Go look to your church, with its^ cloud- 
reaching spire,

.Which gives back to the sun its same light 
of red fire,

With its columns and circles all gorgeous 
' within,

And the walls seem as pure os a soul with
out sin.

Walk down the long aisle, see the rich and
* the great
In the pomp and the pride of their yorldly 

estate ;
Walk down' in your patches and find, if 

you can,
Who’ll open a pew for a moneyless man.

“ Indeed, I don’t, then,” I said, laugh
ing ; “explain, if you please.”

“ You never heard, they,” said the 
widow most provokingly—“ you never 
heard that when you are on a sleigh-ride 
the gentlemen—that is, sometimes---when 
they cross a bridge, claim a kiss, and call it 
toll. But I never pay it.”

I said I never heard of it before ; but 
when we came to the next bridge T claim
ed the toll, aud the widow’s struggles to 
hold the veil over her face were not enough 
to tear it. At last the veil was removed, 
her round,rosy face turned directly towards 
mine, and in the clear light of the frosty 
moon the toll was taken, for the first time 
iu my experience. Soon we came to a long 
bridge with several arches ; the widow said 
it was no use to resist a man who wouid 
have his own way, so she paid the toll 
without a murmur.

you won’t take toll for every arch, 
will you ?” she asked so archly that I 
could not fail to exact all my dues ; aud 
that was the beginning of my courtship.

T. RANKINE & SON’S STEAM BISCUIT MANUFACTORY, MILL St., ST. J0HN,N. B

E. T. KENNEDY <t CO.,ESTABLISHED 1861.

Parks’ Cotton Warp. 37 Prince William Street........ST. JOHN, N. B.,

Steam Meatijte Engeyeebs*-Ço$-

White, Bine, Reel, Crane & ten ANt> DEALERS IN

RUBBER AND LEATHER BELTING.us for therriHE COTTON W*RP mode by 
-L past fifteen years having proved so very 
satisfactory to consumers, wo feel justified in 
recommending it to all wht> 
the BEST IN QUALITY and actually the 
CHEAPEST in the market.

We warrant every bundle to be full length 
and weight and to bo numbered correctly.

Our name and address Is on the label.
For eale by all dealers.

“ But

LARD OIL, 
SPERM OIL, 
ATLAS OIL, 

WHALE OIL, 
SEAL OIL, 
NATIVE OIL.

Agents for Ricli’s Patent Saw Sharpener and Cummer.

«86 tl.o article aa STEAM PIPE, STEAM PUMPS, BABBIT METAL.
GAS PIPE, STEAM WHISTLES, COTTON WASTE,
WATER PIPE, STEAM OOVERN’HS, HAIR FELTING, 

RUBBER HOSE, STEAM GUAGES, MILL SAWS, 
RUBBER PACK'G, STEAM COCKS, CIRCULAli SAWS,
RUBBER G ASETS, WATER GUAGES, SAW GUMMEItS,

TURKISH TITLES.
.Then go po your banks, where Mammon 

hath .bold
Jts hundreds and thousands of silver and 

gold,
Where, safe from the hands of the starving frequent allusions to classes

and poor, things about which they have no defl-
J-ies pit# upon pile of the glittering ore ; nite idea. For example, the softas : 
Walk up to the counter and there you may j[,ese are pupils in the ic'iools attached 

stay" to the mosques, and supposed to be de-
Till your limbs turn old and your hair ?ote,[ to a life of mediation upon 

turns grey. sacred things. They pursue their studies
And you'll And at the banks no one of the - the ,chool building, free lodgings 

’ ,c'an , . and food being provided for them from
With money tq lend to a moneyless man. a charitable fund ; and if their lam dies

, cannot afford to supply them witholotli- 
,Oo look to yon Judge, with his dark flowing tbat is also given to them. The 

8owni , . i . , , number of softas is very large. After
With the scales wherein law weigheth jQ course 0f study and an examina
Where&dp the weak and smi.es «-.Jj

And pLsj: right where he justifies ^ « ^y

Where^ries their lips,op .he Bible have

/To tender a verdict they’ve already made, ranks of the ulemas are selected judges 
Go th6n to yon court room and find, if you curates, trustees, and professors al- 

can, though these special titles may not be
Any law for a poor, a moneyless man. the ones applied—for the administra

tion of trust funds, to till posts in the 
«Then to your hovel, no raven hath fled,— schools, &c. The imaum, who is select- 
The wife which hath suffered too long for ed from the ulemas, is the real priest, 

your bread, having charge of public religious ser-
JÉUçel down by her pallet and kiss the vice. The word 4i mollah” has no re- 

death frost ference to any particular class, but is
From the lips of the angel your poverty merely a title of honor, by a sort of pub- 

lost; lie consent, upon those who arespecial-
.Then turn in yonr agpny upwards to God, jy esteemed. It corresponds in some 
And bless, while it smites you, the chàst- men8Ure to our “ honourable” or “ex
And you'llgfind at the end. of your life’s CellenCy* 

little span
.There's a welcome gboye for a moneyless 

man.

Hot only above, but also on earth,
There is one spot, at least, where virtue 

fcsgth'birth jT-
Where bosoms io mercy and kindness will 

heave,
And the poor and the wretched will risk 
* and receive,—-
It is charity’s home, .’»eath the mystical

Where püré love and virtue constantly 
march.

Go there, give the grand hailing smile if 
you can,

A welcome you’ll find, tho’ a moneyless

It is not a little difficult for the gene
ral reader to understand the accounts 
of recent affairs in Turkey, because of 

of men or

WM. PARKS & SON,
New Brunswick Cotton Mills, 

St. Julin, N. B. VINCENT & McFATE,
PARADISE ROW, ST. JOHN, N. B ,

TT AVINli received about £5,000.00 w< rthef 
XX the Finest Quality of Oil-'fimuci Larri- 
gan Leather from Win. Peters, « ne of the 
Leading Tanners in the Pr vir.ee cf New 
IlruuMwiek, we will be prepared fur the manu
facture cf all kinds of

NOTICE.August 15th, ’75. 3m n19

FRED. LEAVITT,
LA WRENCETO TEV, AT THE “BEE-HIVE” comes

Will be fonnd the usual variety of
GLOTHS, T.WU2DS, COATINGS, &c.,

For Spring and Summer Wear,
All of whleh will be made vp at the USUAL 

LOW PRICES.
Also a full ns«f rtir.ent of

TNVITES the attention of purchashcrs to his 
X Large and Complete Stock of

Dry Goods
Ready-Made Clothing, 

BOOTS AND SHOES,

»

and went ©n r f 
use we are mad!

Hats and Caps,
4c, 4c., 4c.

Molasses, Tea, Sugai'.
Groceries of all Kinds,

Brooms, Pulls, Tubs. 
Farming Implements,

Nulls, Cordage,
&c„ Ac., Ac,

All of which are offered at LOW FIGURES 
to suit the times.
------ ALSO------

: GLASS ! GLASS!
The guhreriber will offer jU--Av 1_C)00 

for b le Farm in Anna- faicjfgi
polis Co., in tbo Vicinity JilîISL White Lead, Oils, Brushes, 
of PORI GEORGE, con- < ^ . n n i • j

________ sitting of about 70 Acre» of GOOD PaPôT HanfilllffS Ol 011 klllQS,
LAND, well watered, with House, Barn and r ° °
<.tber Outbuildings. An ORCHARD, consist- j WHOLESALE and RETAIL,
ing if Apple aud Plum Trees is also on the ----------
place. I The trade supplied on reasonable terms at

Tho above will be sold at AUCTION, Fri-, 22 Gtnnain Et................... Si. John. JV. B.
day. the 12th day of May, if not sold before at. ____
Private Sale. EDWIN GATES. ■ BLAKSLEE & WHITENECK.

April 4th. 18711. nil "if 8cpt30_jr-------------------------

. Farm for Sale. *
Boxes Glass, in all sixes, atcheap

■iParket, Eaffle, Doe, Pronty & Ifear’s
IP LOWS,

A MEAN DEVICE.

Tlvre was a score or more of women 
gathered together at Mr. Johnson’s house. i 
Mr. Johnson is r p,ood-biiirttid man and a \ 
reftpfeotfthfe citizen, though h«? is rather 
skeptical about some things. The women 
had just organized “ The Foreign Benevo- 
1 nt Bocietvwhen Mr. Johnson entered 
the room He was at once appealed to,' to 
devote a f/w dolla u aa^s - foundation to 
work on, and Mrs. Graham added:

“ It would he so pleasant in After years 
for you to remember that yon gave this 
society its first dollar and its first kind 
word.'1

He slowly opened his wallet, drew out ,a 
$10 dollar bill, and, as the lad j vs smacked 
their lips and clapped their bauds, he aslt-

at Berwick Prices.
May, l«7fl. GILBERT’S LANESOUND ADVICE.

TJao DYE WORKS,SHEFFIELD HOUSE, DOMESTIC ITEMS.SPRA-GUE
CHTJBIir i

Keep clear of the man who does not 
value his own character.

Nobody is more like an honest man 
than a thorough rogue.

Do not choose your friend by his 
looks, handsome shoes often pinch the 
feet.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
TT is a well-known fact that all classes of 
X goods get soiled and faded bef< re the ma
terial is half wirn, and only require cleaning 
and dying to make thorn look as good as new. 

Carpct$, i'eut her», Cur tu hi*. Jjre»» UoihIs, 
Shatrf*, Water fir oof Mantle*, Silks and 

Satin», Gentlemen »' Over root»,
Pant», u.nd VWt, «Le, <t"c, 

dyed on reasonable terms. Black Goods a 
specialty. >

Aornts.—Annapolis, W, J. Shannon, Mer- 
INVENTOR OF THIS CHURN, cliaal ; Uigbv, Jl.se Weight, Millinery ami
O BEING the failing» ef otl.er Churns lies R/YY'
O lately constructed a%CHl‘RN which is the ! I 
NEAREST PERFECTION ever yet con-' 
structed. and that is taking the lo'ad wherever i 
it has bceu introduced.
rpUIS Churn contains the best points and J 
-L taste of long study on the proper method | 

of obtaining every particle of butter that , 
cream contains in from one to sis minutes, tl.e j 
average time being four minutes. 
jt has churned eight pounds of butter from 1 

1 six quarts of cream in forty second».
JT has ehurued milk from a farrow cow, on a 

1 tost, in one minute.
T T will make letter butter, and butter that and n\\ other Goods

PROPORTIONATELY LOW.
T T will make the hardest kind of, butter iu 

_L the hottest days ill August.
JT works the buttermilk out in one minute. * Q*r*ain & Prim*e*» SU...St. Johnt N. JJ- 

_L and cleanses itself in one minute.

Market Square ... St. John,N.B.
To Clean Hair Brushes.—Put a ta! Je- 

spoonful of apirits rf hartshorn in a pint of 
Wat i r and wash the brush in it. It will 
make the brush as good as new.

Jewelry and Watch Department.
rpHE Sheffield House having engaged the 
_L services of First-class Manufacturing Je
welers, is prepared to make to order, Wedding 
and Signet Rings, Ladies’ and Gents’ Gold 
Chains, Gold Lockets, Brooches, Ear-Drops, 
Charms, Studs, Solitaires and General Jewelry. 
In the Watch Department a First-class Prac
tical Watchmaker gives his special attention 
to the Repairing and Regulating Watohos, 
Clocks and Time Pieces. JSÎT Repairs on 
Watches and Jcwc!ry carefully attended to.

Important to Farmers and" Dai
rymen of this Province 1 Bottles and Jars—Musty bottles or jars 

may be sweetened by lye or dissolved soda. 
Let either remain in tdicin a short time, 
then dry and staid them. They will not 
become musty if a little salt be kept in 
them.

Put no dependence on the label of a 
bag and count money after your own 
kind.

Don’t go to law unless you have no
thing to lose ; lawyer’s houses are built 
on fool’s head.

Don’t believe the man who talks the 
most, for mewing cats aie seldom good 
mothers.

See the sack open before you buy 
what is in it, for lie who trades in the 
dark asks to be cheated.

Do not be fond of compliments, re 
member “Thank you, pussy, and thank 
you, pussy,” killed ^he cat.

By no means put yourself in another 
person's power. If you put your thumb 
between two grinders they are apt to 
bite.

J. L. SPRAGUE,
“ Is this society organized to aid the poor 

of foreign countries ?”
“ l>s—yes—yes !” they chorused.
“ And it wants money ?”
“ Yes—yes !"
<• Weil, now,” said Johnson, as he folded 

the bill in a tempting shape, “there are 
twenty married women here. If there are 
til'tt-en of you who van make oath that you 
have combtd yonr children's bair tips' 
morning, washed the dishes, blacked the 
cook-stove, and madj th. buds, I’ll donate
this S!0.

tt 1 have,” answered two of the crowd, 
and the rest stud :

“ Why, now. Mr. Johnson !” ,
“ If fifteen of you can make oath that 

yonr hunhands ate not wearing s*>cks with 
holes iu the heels, this money is yours*,” 
continued-the wretch.

“ Just hear him !” they exclaimed, each 
one looking, at the other.

“ If ten of you have boys without holea 
in thé knees of their pants, this • X* goes 
to the society,” said Johnson. i *

“ Stivh a man 1” they whispered.
11 If there are five pair of stockings in 

this room that don’t need darning I’ll hand 
over th ? money,” he went on.

“ Mr. Johnson,” said Mrs. Grahem, with 
great dignity, the rules of this society 
declare that uo money shall be contributed 
except by members : aud. as you are not 
a member, I beg that you will withdraw 
and lot us proceed with the routine busi
ness.”

A. L. LAW.
Trox Spots.—Rub the spot with a little 

powdered oxali«* avid, or salts of lemon,and 
Let it remain a few minutes 

and well rinse with a strong isolutioi^ ol 
cream of tarter and water. Repeat, if ne
cessary , and dry in the sun.

In the Stock Department, GREAT REDUCTION !New and Falbiunable Goods in Ladies’ and 
Gents’Watches and Jewelry, Silverware, Elcc- 
Iro-PInted Housekeeping Goods,Pnpicr-macbo 
and Fine Parian Ware, Artistic Brontes, Ta
ble and Pocket Co tiers, Jo., and Foreign No
velties of French and German manufacture 
are being constantly added by frequent irn- 
portations from the best markets.

RICHARD THOMPSON.

warm water.
piisrrilaneous. FOR CASH.

POSITION IN SLEEPING. Tweed Suits,
$20 to $24,

FORMER PRICES, $26 TO $33.
MENS FURNISHING

Washing Galicoxs.—In washing calicoes 
in which the colors arc not fast, be carelui 
not to boil them, but wash in the usual 
wav with soap, and rinse in lim'd water 
For dark-color, d ones, add a little salt to 
iho water j for light, a little vinegar.

It is better to go to sleep on the 
right side, for then the stomach is very 
much in the position of a bottle turned 
upside down, and the contents are aid
ed m passing out by gravitation. If one 
goes to sleep on the left side, the opera
tion of emptying the stomach of its 
contents is more like drawing water 
from a well. After going to sleep, let 
the hpdy take H» own position. If you
iileep on your back, especially soon af- Wuy Children are Punished.—First 
ter a hearty meal, the weight of the di- Mother—* Now that baby is getting old 
gestive organs, and that of the food enough to understand, you ought to 
resting on the great vein of the body punish her when she is naughty.’ 
jiear the back bone, compresses it, and Second Mother—“In what way?" 
arrests the flow of the blood more or “ By slapping her hands or spanking 
less."' If the arrest is partial, fhe sleep her.”
is disturbed, and there are unpleasant “ Strike my darling ! It would kill 
dreams. If tlie meal has been recent me to do such a thing.” 
or hearty, the arrest is more decided, ■' But il you don’t punish her she will 
the various sensations, such as falling ride over you rough shod.” 
over a precipice, or the pursuit of a wild “ I think not ; at any rate, wait and 
Beast, or other impending danger, and see- Sfjll, I would rather she would be 
the desperate effort to get rid of it a spoiled child than I should do as you 
arouses us ; that sends oil th$ stagnât- suggest. It don’t do children any good 
"ing blood, and we w»içti'iq a fright, or to whip them.
trembling, or perspiration, or feeling of “ Weil, at least it is a relief to us when 
exhaustion, according to the degree of they are wilful and aggravating.” 
stagnation and the length and strength “ That’s just my idea. It is because
of the effort made to escape the dan- mothers cannot control their anger that 
ger. But when we are notable to es- they become incensed against their lit- 
cape the danger, when we do fall over tip ones and treat them so. Whipping 
the precipice, when the tumbling build- is a sort of safety-valve to their feelings, 
ing crushes us. what then ? That it A true mother should restrain herself, 
death I That is the death of those whom even when provoked. An angry wo- 
it is said, when found lifeless in their man cannot act justly, but may often 
bed in the morning : “ They were as do cruel things which she will after- 
well ea’fhey ever ever were the day be- wards keenly regret.’! 
fore,” and often it is added, “and ale 
heartier than common I" This last, aa a
frequent cause of death to those who We saw a mosquito work about
bave gone to bed well, to wake no more, ten minutes yesterday, trying to get his 
we give merely as a private opinion, bill through the skin of a man who 
The possibility of its truth is enough to owes us two years’ subscription. How 
deter any rational man from a late and ; laughed at the that demoralized lit- 
bearty meal. This we do know with tie insect as, with a look of disgust he 
certainty, that waking up in the night ; folded up his little bill, placed it in his 
Vith painful diarrhea, or cholera, or pocket, and went for another victim.— 
bilious colic, ending in death in a very Whitehall Times. 
abort time, la properly traceable to a -------------«----------------

"i6e "a1 HT An aged divine said to hi, ec- 
•at three times a dav it «"aranfv euffl° cle".lllstioel Lod-v 1 liBrethren, you may
cient to make the lût mea^of cold durlng^h" past^ea^Twln <2M O A DAY At home. Agent," wonted.

while a perseverance in the habit soon the attend to “J °”n business
beget, a vigorous appetite for break- si^monfh. , “t. ’ and
^0r.Pw5g'°fadar0f °°mf0rt- pl. . hu":é:LmXne.8tOlet0ther Pe0"

t'iMay 3rd, ’76 y

DRY GOODS To Remove Fruit Stains—Lt t th** spot
ted part of the flora imbide a little 
without dipping, and hold the part 
lighted common brimstone match,at a pro
per distanev. The sulphurous gas which1 
is discharged soon caqsud the spot to disap-

J. E. WHITTAKER.VIA HALIFAX.

June 2nd, 1876.

W. G. LAWTON,

NOTICE.:
J)Y the motion of the paddles the air is • 
II pumped in at the ends, passes through 

the cream, and is carried off through a tube in pear.

MRS. 1. C. WHEELOCK,the top of the cover. This process cleanses 
the cream of all unpleasant flavor, and brings 
the oxygen of the air in ebntaot with tho oil 
in the cream which hardens and turns to but- ;

Linen—A tablespoonful of black pepper 
put in the first water rn which gray and 
buff linens are washed will keep them from 
spotting, lt will also generally keep the 
colors of black or colored cambrics or mus
lins from running, and docs not harden the 
water.

Las just received a fresh assortment of

ZDZR/Y- GOOIDSHas Just received hie second importation of ter 
Summer JT is driven with cogwheels that set those 

1 paddles in rapid motion, and makes the la
bor so light that a child twelve years old can jjq q p j-j | j^

haud^af-: CONFECTIONERY
ter tho 30th October, 1875,

Orders strictly attended to.

ZDIR/3Z" G-OOZDS
COMPRISING

For improved sandwiches, boil a few 
pounds of ham,and chop it very fine while 
it is yet warm—fat and lean together—rub 
dry mustard ip proportions to suit your 
taste through the mass ; add as much 
sweet butter as would go to too sj r a ling 

and when thoroughly

DRESS GOODS,
BLACK LUSTRES,

BLACK OOBURGS
BLACK HENRIETTAS.

of Superior Quality, GRASS AND LEATHER. 4.

AGENTS WANTED PERFUMERY, &C.

MGrse, Kaley &Co. Enitti Cctîon.Black Cashmeres, £,1,4-4, 
Josephine Kid Gloves (1st choice,) 

Black Silks,
Black Ahecked Hernani, 

Black Granadine,
(Plain and checked.)

A citizen of the Cass form has a vacant 
lot fenced iu to preserve the grass, and 
notwithstanding his many signs of ” Don't 
touch the grass” posted upon tho fence, he 
yesterday morning found a man mowing 
away for dear life, while a tidy was loading 
the grass into a wagon v

t: Who gave you permission to cut that 
grass 7” shouted the owner.

‘ * Nobody' replied the man, as be rested 
- Grass is a natural nro-

To canvass tho Count5os of Annapolis, Kings, 
> Hants, Colchester and Pic ton.

PU0PMET0R,

your tandwiebes, 
mixed, split light biscuits in halves and 

These can beBOOTS and SHOES, tho remain- 
; ing portion selling off at 20 percent, below 

_ usual prices. Also—A lot ot No. 1
. WHITE LEAD & PAINT OIL.
| Bkidoctown, June 13th, 1876.

spread the ham between, 
eaten without trouble, aud will be Ibund 
excellent,3D. ZEI. SHAVT

BERWICK, N. 8.REAP BALBRTGAN HOSIERY, 
AMERICAN WHITE, GREY AND 

PRINTED COTTONS,
WHITE COUNTERPAINS,

BROWN HOLLANDS,
ENGLISH OIL CLOTHS,

BLUE WORSTED COATINGS.

To Preserve Smoked Meats.—Take 
ground black pepper, the finer the better ; 
wash all mould or soil off from, the hams or 
beef, and while they are damp rub them 
thoroughly with the pepper. Two pounds 
of pepper will keep thirty pounds of meat 
free from flies or insects of alel kinds. After 
being thus treated it can remain in^the 
smoke-house or wood-house, and not a' fly 
will approach it. It also improves the 
flavor of the meat».

November 17 th, 1875. tf n33 8. R. FOSTER & SON’S
from liik' work. 
duct of the soil, minted sod cared ‘for by 
nature, and it is as free tv one animait as 

tlier.”
“ Leather is a preparation made from 

the sides of grazing animals,” said they ti- 1 
sen, qs he stiffened the mustfles of ffis [eg.
‘•It is made by tanhers, worked up by 
shovmokere, and I’ll give you air you i*int 
tor nothing.” ,

The old man kicked liack, but right pnd ^ 
justice must ever triumph, an<f wheti he 
went ever tiie fence his eyee had- a j%ild 
expression, and he yelled to his boy :

u Git that boss on a gallop,Sam; or well ^ 
never see home again.”

P
STANDARD

m
Nail, Slice Nail & TocU Works. 

S T. JOHN, N . B .
W. 0. LAWTON.

Cor. King and Canterbury Street*,
St.,J.hi v. 1. Customs Department.-

Ottawa, March 5th, 1875.

A UTH0RIZED Discount on American In- 
JlA vuioos, until further notice—-9 j er cent.

J. JOHNSON, 
Commissioner of Customs.

June 1876.
* &y ~ ||m i

- • I UuinXl rv
Job Work Forced Tomatoes,—Two ounces of musli- 

lvmms minced small, a small quantity of 
parsley, a slice, of lean ham chopped -tine, 
with a few savory herbs, a little Cayenne 
pepper, and salt. 1 lit all the ingredients 
of this stuffing into a saucepan with a lump 
of butter, stirring nil together until quite 
tender. Then s.it awny to cool. Have
ready some bread-crumbs and the yolks of _
wo eggs well beaten. Choose large toma- - It was evening. Three of them went ^ 

toes, as near the seme sise us possible,and killing acat. Oneof them held a Un torn 
cut à slice from the stalk end of each j »«»«>« held he.oat and the third>mm«l 
Take out carefully the seeds end juice,andj«Jh.é P**”” ,nt“ r?t K
fill with the mixture. Strew them over ingthe *P*n inithe ha^dwho held thmort, 1 
with bread-crumbs end sornç melted but-, a“.d the one w.tb the hmtere wee wouBded 
ter, and Lake iu an oven till they have a f ™ the arm The cat left when ty eaw hew 
rich color. This dish is appropriately i «tatters stood, and that ill-feeling *as be- 
served with baked calf» head or cold veal.: mg engendered.

g Neatly executed at the Moxitor Office

Business Cards
Neatly and promptly executed at the >ffic 

of this pa ecr.

-!
ap!4

ISTotitie. i g
A LL persons having legal demands against. f

of Paradise!!»8thc^unty of^nJpoîi  ̂fÎÎ- 1 i^^aÎÜÎis^Cit^ ÎLa Works )

$5 T0 $20 "Ini dX“âtÆ w?âta^a Z ô'ir. soUeited, prompt attentionahdsa,

sos 4 Co., Portland, Maine. ly !48 date hereof: and all perron» Indebted to said faction guaranteed. apIO
estate are requested to make immediate pay
ment to

iy us

BILLHEADS
Different sizes and styles promptly and 

Neatly printed at this office.
C**a and inspect samples

QEND 26c. to G. P. ROWELL & 00., New 
O York, for a Pamphlet of 100 pages, con
taining lists of 3000 newspapers, and estimates 
showing cost cf advertising. ^ ly US

T . . - . Small pox is said to be raging
la any buayness never wade into wa- among the Indiana in the neigoborhood 

where yon cannot see the bottom. 10f Nanaimo, B. C. J

SAMUEL E. BALPOM, 
BURPEE B LOOM, 

Paiadhc, ilurca 10th, 1876. 6m
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